
1 January 2020-31 December 2020

Texas Trail Roundup

BEAT THE HEAT
YEAR ROUND EVENTS

The Texas Trail Roundup will host its annual 
international 3-day WalkFest February 21-
23 2020 / Februaary 26-28 2021. Join us to 
explore historic San Antonio neighborhoods, 
the beautiful River Walk and the UNESCO 
World Heritage Missions. Distances from 
5-42km.  Check out our other Year Round 
Walks: Wimberley, Seguin &Stone Oak. 

NORTH STAR 
MALL
San Antonio, TX

Event ID: 115270 2020/
Y2224 

TANGER 
OUTLETS
San Marcos, TX
 
Event ID: 115268 
2020/Y0228 

TexasTrailRoundup.org

North Star Mall
The address is 7400 San Pedro Ave, San Antonio, TX 78216, at the Intersection 
of the 410 Loop & San Pedro, 2 miles SW from the airport and 10 miles north of 
downtown San Antonio. The mall is a transit center and about a 45 minute bus ride 
from downtown. You will be provided with more comprehensive directions when 
you register using the ONLINE WALK BOX. 

Tanger Outlets
4015 South I-35, San Marcos, TX 78666-5952. The Walk Box is a registration 
stand immediately on the left of the front door as you enter Suite 319. 

Going North on I-35 take Exit- 200. Drive on service road and turn RIGHT before 
the Taco Cabana Restaurant. Continue straight ahead bearing RIGHT at end of 
island (divided street) and drive to second cross drive (main drive). Turn RIGHT 
and look left and up for the SUBWAY/SHOPPER SERVICES sign displayed at the 
center inside corner of the building. 

Going South on I-35 take Exit 200. Drive on the service road to the traffic light 
at Center Point Rd. Go LEFT under the interstate. Turn RIGHT at the traffic light 
into Tanger Outlets. Continue straight ahead and look left and up for the SUBWAY/
SHOPPER SERVICES sign at inside corner of building. 

DIRECTIONS



SPONSOR:  Texas Trail Roundup; an AVA club. 

ELIGIBILITY/TYPE OF EVENT: These are non-competitive events. 
Walk at your own pace. It is open to all and families are encouraged to  
participate. Children under age 12 must be accompanied by an adult.  
Everyone participating MUST register and carry a Start card and mail
it in at the FINISH.  

STARTING POINT: North Star Mall: Use the online start box ONLY. 
Tanger Outlets: Tanger Outlets Shopper Services, 4015 S. Interstate 35, 
San Marcos, TX 78666. 

EVENT DATES:  1 January 2020 - 31 December 2020

START AND FINISH TIMES: North StarMall : The Mall is open Mon-
Sat 10 am to 9 pm, Sun 12 to 6 pm. Call 210-340-6627 to verify holiday 
hours. Tanger Outlets: Monday-Saturday 9:00am-9:00pm and Sunday 
10:00am-7:00pm. Call 512-396-7446 to verify holiday hours, 

DISTANCES:  10km/5km (6.2mi/3.1mi) are both rated 1A. The routes 
may be walked TWICE on the same Start Card for 20km distance credit.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS: Check web site.

REGISTRATION & FEES:  The fee for all participants is $3.00.   There is 
no pre-registration and there are no refunds.

WATER & RESTROOMS: Restrooms and water are abundantly available.

MISCELLANEOUS:  Pets are not permitted in North Star Mall. You may 
bring your leashed pet to the San Marcos outlet walk, but dogs are not 
permitted in the stores. 

DISCLAIMER: The sponsors are not liable for accidents, thefts, and/or 
material damage.  Reasonable effort has been made by the sponsors to 
make this a safe, enjoyable and memorable event.

INFORMATION CONTACTS: 
Tanger Outlets: John Ives, 210-694-4582, jbives@texas.net
North Star Mall: Susan Medlin 210-325-3523 sueammed@aol.com

ver 30 Dec 2019

North Star Mall, San Antonio
On September 23, 1960, North Star Mall, reputed to be only the third enclosed 
shopping mall in the United States, opened in a relatively undeveloped area north 
of downtown. The ads touting the opening promised “60 acres of air-conditioned 
landscaped shopping comfort . . . North Star Mall shoppers will enjoy a perpetual 
springtime.” In 1979, the mall gained its most iconic tenant, a $20,000 pair of 40-
feet high cowboy boots designed Texas artist Bob “Daddy-O” Wade. The mall, 
since expanded, now has about 200 shops, free parking and a large food court. 4 
laps is 10km 2 laps is 5km. 

Tanger Outlets, San Marcos (pronounce it TANGer, with a hard g, as in banger)
San Marcos was rated as one of the world’s top three shopping destinations by 
ABC’s “The View,” up there with New York City and Dubai. The walk actually 
takes you through the Tanger Outlets and the adjacent Premium Outlets (whose 
architecture was modeled on Piazza San Marco in Venice.) Between them there 
are hundreds of stores, convenient restrooms, restaurants, great bargains and 
to top it off, most of the walk is 
covered sidewalk. They get about 
4 million visitors a year, making 
it the top shopping attraction in 
Texas. Make sure to ask at the 
start point (shopper services) if 
you are eligible for any coupon 
savings books while you’re there. 
It’s also the place where non-
US shoppers can get their sales 
tax refunds. This walk supports 
the tangerSTYLE of Fitness for 
Families program. 

IMPORTANT
North Star Mall Walk uses the online start box


